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NỘI DUNG ÔN TẬP, CỦNG CỐ KIẾN THỨC CHO HỌC SINH 
(Trong thời gian nghỉ học từ ngày 24/2/2020 đến ngày 1/3/2020) 

Môn học: Tiếng Anh     Khối: 7 
I/ Yêu cầu về nội dung: 
- HS ôn tập phần lý thuyết, sau đó làm bài tập và ghi vào vở Tiếng Anh. 
II/ Nội dung ôn tập: 
1. Các thì: hiện tại đơn, hiện tại TD, hiện tại hoàn thành, quá khứ đơn, tương lai 
đơn, tương lai gần 
2. Câu bị động. 

a. How to change an active sentence into a passive one: 

Active:      S + V + O 
 
 
Passive:      S + be + PII + by + O 

b. Passive voice with Modals: 
                  S + can/ must/ should/ may/…. + be + PII 

 
III/ Bài tập vận dụng: 
EX1. Choose the word whose underlined is pronounced differently. 
1. A. wanted  B. washed  C. worked  D. stopped 
2. A. cycled   B. stayed  C. decided  D. played 
3. A. who   B. when  C. where  D. what 
4. A. watched  B. danced  C. walked  D. bored 
5. A. needed  B. decided  C. played  D. wanted 
6. A. provided  B. started  C. worked  D. decided 
EX2. Choose the word that has a different stress pattern from the others. 
1. A. traffic   B. agree  C. noisy  D. student 
2. A. listen   B. visit  C. borrow  D. obey 
3. A. enjoy   B. agree  C. attend  D. student 
4. A. listen   B. visit  C. enjoy  D. open 
5. A. traffic   B. prefer  C. noisy  D. student 
EX3/ Put the verbs in brackets in the correct verb form: 

1. I (collect) …………………. a lot of stamps from foreign countries so far. 
2. Nam’s friends often (give) ……………. him stamps from other countries. 
3. My parents hates (do) ………………. the same things day after day. 
4. My parents like (live) …………… in the countryside. I think they (move) 

………… to our hometown next year. 
5. Don’t worry. I (go) ……………………fishing with you next Saturday 

morning. 
6. I (see) ……………. a film this Sunday evening. (you/ go) ……………. with 

me? 
7. A friend of my brother’s (call)…………… him last night, but he (not be) 

…………… at home. So I (take) …………………a message for him. 
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8. Please stop (talk)……….. I (try) ….…..(finish) ………..a letter to my mother. 
9. How long ……you (know)…… Lien? – I (know)…………. her for ten years. 
10.  He (cut) ………………….my hair too short. 
 – Don’t worry. It (grow) …………………again very quickly. 
11.  They (just phone)…………… to say that they (not come) ………………back 

till Friday night. 
12.  My uncle (not visit)………… us since we (move) …………….to the new 

town. 
13.  Hoa’s brother (lose)………..… his job last month and since then he (be) 

…..….….out of work. 
14.  ……….You (see) ………Lan recently? – Yes. I (see) ……….her at the 

cinema last night. 
15.  Do you know what the pudding (make)………………….. from? 
– I’m not sure. My mother often (cook)…………. it at Christmas, but I (never ask) 
………………… her about it. 
16.  Ann’s hair was dirty. Now it is clean, she (clean)………………………. it. 
17.  The house is dirty because we (not clean)…………………….. it for a week. 
18. This is the second time you (break) …………………………..a cup. 
19.  They (not speak)………………… to each other since they (quarrel) ………… 
20.  I (wait)…………for him since 8 o’clock but he (not come) …………….. yet. 

EX4/ Make up sentences using the words and phrases given. 
1. I/ not know/ why/ she/ collect/ pens. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
2. In/ future/ I/ travel/ around/ VN. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
3. Peter/ think/ skating/ more/ interesting/ playing/ board games. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
4. My brother/ I/ share/ same/ hobby./ We/ often/ go/ fish/ weekends. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
5. Getting/ plenty/ rest/ really/ important. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
6. My/ brother/ enjoy/ play/ piano/ when/ he/ young. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
7. I/ find/ make/ models/ very interesting/ because/ we/ should/ creative. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
8. My best friend/ not/ like/ mountain climbing/ because/ she/ afraid/ heights. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
EX5. Change the sentences into the passive voice: 

1. People invented the wheel thousands of years ago. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
2. Are they building a statue of Chu Van An? 

_________________________________________________________________ 
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3. They will not provide pencils at the tests, so please bring your own. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
4. I have used this computer for two years. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
5. Alan’s knowledge about science and technology doesn’t impress me. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
6. They keep many ancient things in the museums. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
7. They have sold out the tickets for the football match between VN and 

Thailand. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
8. People choose Khue Van as the symbol of Hanoi. 

_________________________________________________________________ 
EX6. Rewrite the sentences without changing their meaning. 

1. I find collecting glass bottles interesting. (hobby) 
 _______________________________________________________________ 
2. This is the first time I’ve ever painted a mural over graffiti. 
 I have never ____________________________________________________ 
3. Mr Minh started recycling rubbish two years ago. 
 Mr Minh has ___________________________________________________ 
4. Tom failed the exam because of his laziness. 
 Because Tom __________________________________________________ 
5. They haven’t cleaned up the street for five months. 
 It’s __________________________________________________________ 
6. We donated books and clothes for ten years. 
 We began _____________________________________________________ 
7. We couldn’t keep on cleaning the streets because of the heavy rain. 
 Because it _____________________________________________________ 
8. The garden party won’t take place if the weather doesn’t improve. 
 Unless ________________________________________________________ 

9. They have offered Quang the opportunity to study abroad. 
 Quang_________________________________________________________ 

10. Was Tom given a lot of presents on his birthday? 
 Did ___________________________________________________________ 

11. I advise you to revise the lesson carefully for the next exam. 
 You’d _________________________________________________________ 

12. The construction of the lecture hall cannot be completed until next month. 
 We cannot _____________________________________________________ 

13. You’re the best guitarist in the school. 
 No one ________________________________________________________ 

14.  He didn’t remember anything about it and I didn’t either. 
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 He forgot ______________________________________________________ 

15.  Don’t try food which can be grilled. 
  Avoid _________________________________________________________ 

EX7. Read the passage, and then choose the best answers: 
         Stamp collecting is an interesting hobby. You can learn many things, such as 
geography of a country from stamps. Postal stamps are a source of interesting facts 
and important dates about every country in the world. It makes stamp collecting 
become very popular. 
         As you look at the pages of a stamp album, you can learn interesting details of 
foreign customs, arts, literature, history and culture. Their colors can make you feel 
relaxed and happy. 
         Collecting stamps can become a business. If you are lucky in finding a special 
stamp, it will bring you some money besides knowledge and pleasure. 

1. Stamp collecting is an interesting hobby  because _______. 
A. you can learn many things, such as geography of a country from stamps. 
B. stamps give you interesting facts and important dates about a country. 
C. it is very important to collect stamps. 
D. A and B are correct. 

2. All of the following are true EXCEPT _________. 
A. stamps can make you relaxed and happy 
B. stamps can make you know more 
C. collecting stamps can make you famous 
D. you can earn money from your collection if you are lucky 

3. According to the passage, it is true to say that ___________. 
A. stamp collecting makes you become rich and famous 
B. stamp collecting is a very popular hobby 
C. stamp collectors can earn a lot of money from stamp collecting 
D. stamp collecting is a hobby that costs you a lot of money 

4. The word “business” in the last paragraph is closest in meaning to 
__________. 
A. the activity of collecting stamps 
B. the activity of selling stamps from other countries 
C. the activity of buying stamps from other countries 
D. the activity of buying or selling something 

5. The main idea of the passage is ____________. 
A. the history of stamp collecting B. good things from stamp collecting 
C. The ways of stamp collecting D. famous stamp collectors 

 
 


